
Conclusions 

 

I have here a summary of my initial observations and conclusions for my research project. The 

topics of regulation, food value and environmental values will be addressed.  

 

Firstly, I explored governmental regulations. Through participant observation and interviews 

with employees and the owner of the farm, I was able to find out that there is a contradicting 

view of the effects of regulations. The owner originally stated that the regulations were fairly 

common sense, as they focused mostly on sanitation and keeping everything clean. However, she 

also said that they could “make the exact same style of cheese, do the process the same, and the 

cheese won’t taste as good” here in the United States as compared to Europe because of raw milk 

regulations. The next topic I explored was the value that was attributed to food. At this farm, the 

cheese was very much seen as an art form. In addition, there is this belief that all food should be 

local, but because of the way the cheese is seen as an art, she refuses to sell her cheese at stores 

such as Winco and focuses more on selling to upscale specialty stores. In addition, a lot of 

attention must be placed on the land and on the animal in order to make the best cheese possible. 

This ties into the next topic I explored which was the environmental values and sense of place. 

The goats mostly forage for their own food, but their diet is sometimes supplemented with grain 

and hay brought in from elsewhere. Much stress is placed on the importance of good breeding of 

the goats and also how essential the climate is to the taste and consistency of the cheese. 

However, they do not place much priority on conservation efforts of land management because 

the goats are currently producing great milk without it. 

 

As I continue forward in my research, this initial research has helped me make adjustments to 

my methodology and analysis. This is just the first step in the process and more data will be 

collected and added to these conclusions at a later date.  


